Press release

AGS United Arab Emirates, exhibitor partner at the Dubai World Expo
Dubai, September 21, 2021 – With more than 190 participating countries and 25 million
visitors expected, the Dubai World Expo, which starts on October 1st, is a world-class event,
one of the first since March 2020. In this context, AGS United Arab Emirates will play an
important role in supporting the exhibitors in their logistical needs.

The Dubai World Expo, a symbol of the recovery of international trade
More than a year and a half after the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, the mobility of goods and
people is gradually resuming. Against this backdrop of international travel restrictions, the
Dubai World Expo, originally scheduled to take place between October 2020 and April 2021,
will finally be held from October 1, 2021, to March 31, 2022.
The Dubai World Expo symbolises the rebirth of global and cultural exchange while we learn
to "live with the virus". This reconnection between nations and cultures in a framework of
sharing and creativity will be represented by exhibitors in each of the pavilions, which are
dedicated to the themes of "mobility", "sustainability" and "opportunity".

AGS, a reference in the transport and event logistics sector
A pioneer in the mobility industry, the AGS Group has been a world leader in the transportation
of goods for nearly 50 years, particularly in the field of international moving. By constantly
considering the changing needs of its customers, the AGS Group is able to provide customised
moving, transportation and logistics services on five continents.
The AGS team, and its Emirati subsidiary in particular, has extensive experience in event
logistics. Since the 2010 World Expo in China, the AGS group has facilitated the transportation
and installation of many exhibits during various international events. AGS teams provide
support in with customs clearance, import/export documentation, transportation, storage and
stand assembly.
Cedric Castro, Managing Director of AGS Worldwide Movers, “The Dubai World Expo is
an exceptional event and a great opportunity to develop AGS United Arab Emirates. With our
various transport and logistics services, we are at the disposal of exhibition participants, able
to provide them with expert assistance and make their participation a success.”
About the Mobilitas Group
Founded in 1974, the Mobilitas Group is a family-owned company that specialised in the mobility of
goods and people before diversifying into physical and digital records management. With nearly 4,000
employees in 97 countries, the Mobilitas Group is today one of the world leaders in international
mobility (moving companies and individuals, accompanying executives on expatriation) and continues
to advance towards the podium of the largest players in physical, digital and heritage records
management.
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